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Address Kohinoor Aluminium and Glass Works 
P.O. Box, No : 67919 
Al – Ain

Country United Arab Emirates UAE

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are exceptional in the double glazing, Structural Glazing [Curtain walls] / Frameless glazing / Aluminum composite panel cladding, works involved
with Kitchen Cabinets, and we have executed number of various projects throughout Emirates with reputed esteemed organizations

We take into account of customer’s opinion and provide support, service and training they really need, we build long-term relationships which are the
key to our continued growth.

Our resources and conveniences may give customers the impression that Kohinoor is a Branded supplier, in respond to prefer to work with patrons in
the entire Emirates; we shall venture to maintain a higher standard of service than comparable endorse.

As a target to achieve and built a close relationship with patrons we do provide supply and transport stuff to deliver their work place with our customary
transportation systematize efficiency, to boast everlasting soaring active association. 
We are proud to announce that we attempt a total solution for Aluminium and Glass works. 
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